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Audio Visual Setup
Testimonials
“Dug is an outstanding leadership
trainer with an exceptional gift for
creating an engaging presentation.
His style is energetic and passionate...
a superb approach in coaching others
to take ACTION! He shares practical,
realistic Implementation Strategies
and encourages active participation
from his audiences. I highly
recommend him for any leadership
or motivational speaking
engagements.”
Nancy Major
Stillwaters Cancer Support
“Dug had me fill the room with my
employees, and in under ONE HOUR
he delivered me back MY TEAM!!!!
Two weeks later my TEAM is still
thanking me for finding him! This was
a turn-key solution for team-building,
motivation and high energy output
from formerly less than positive
employees. I STRONGLY recommend
having Dug transform your
organization!
Paul Boudreau
National Ethics Bureau

Summary:
Meeting the following requirements will help to insure a great
experience for your audience.

Equipment:
• Wireless lavaliere microphone + spare battery
• Flipchart + fresh markers
• LCD projector + screen
If using image magnification and/or videotaping, please use
as much house light as possible.

Room Setup:
The following suggestions are important not just for the
effectiveness of Dug’s presentation, but for the overall success
of your event:
• The distance from the first row of seats/tables to the
stage should be no more than 10 feet.
• The ideal stage/riser height for audiences of up to
200 people is 6"-12"; for audiences of more than 200
people, 12"-24" in height is appropriate.
Dug is a high-energy speaker who utilizes movement to connect
with his audience. This means that he likes to move from left to
right acoss the stage and occasionally out into the audience. If
possible, please take this into consideration when arranging
for stage set and audio logistics.
Thanks and we look forward to working with your team!

To book Dug McGuirk contact:
Kim Tracy
720.287.1075

ktracy@maxwelljames.net

